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Summer Slump!

We hope you’re reading this on the beach or atop a lush mountain!
Everyone loves summertime, but while most of us take time to cool our
jets – the work here at Providence Home goes on.
Would you take some heat off our summer budget with a small
donation?
Your generous gifts help us keep the air on and our resident men
focused on what matters most – getting healthy and back to their
families and communities.
It’s cool to give! Just click here:
Click here to
donate!

Cheering on our Chapel!

Despite the U.S. economy and supply chain demands causing
construction setbacks, we rejoice at the progress of our chapel build
and trust it will be completed at exactly the right time – in His time!
The foundation for the William “Bill” Cogdill Memorial Chapel is firmly
in place and the accompanying gazebo is coming along as well.
Want to make a permanent imprint on Providence Home?
Why not buy a commemorative brick to become part of the chapel
walkway or prayer garden? There are lots of other opportunities
including naming rights to pavilion benches, chapel chairs and more.
Click here to explore the
possibilities!

Tell Your Friends About Us!
We want folks to know we're here and be confident in recommending
men and families in need to Providence Home.
Would you help share our story?
Why not take -- and keep -- a screen shot of this:

Prayer & Praise for Providence Home
PRAY!
Pray for our resident men that these hot summer days will ignite a fire
in each of them for the saving grace of Jesus Christ.
Pray for our staff as we gather together to plan for 2023, that we
would seek Him first, always and in everything, and give Him all the
glory for His work here at Providence Home.
Pray for the families of our resident men for forgiveness, strength and
God’s endless peace and hope as their loved ones strive to successfully
transition out of Providence Home.
Pray for the planning of our October Building Hope Gala – that God
may bring new friends and partners to our ministry.

PRAISE!
Praise for the sizable number of our resident men who are successfully
working.

Praise for the progress of our chapel.
Praise for our church partners – for providing meals and financial
support. We are grateful!
Praise for our Providence Home Board and its significant guidance and
insight and especially for our newly elected member, Judy Etheridge,
known affectionately by many as “Chef J.”

Sponsor Superstars!
Each newsletter we will be highlighting a handful of our
generous Golf Classic sponsors. We thank God for them:

WE BELIEVE that men entrapped by drugs and alcohol or coming out of prison should
have a safe, supportive, faith-based environment for recovery and stability.

YOU CAN HELP men reunite with their families and become financially, spiritually,
emotionally, and physically stable and healthy with your one-time or monthly donations.

IMPACT LIVES OF MEN AND THEIR FAMILIES
It's easy to support our men and ministry!
Donate with the online link below
 r mail to P.O. Box 3188, Columbia, SC 29230!
o
Donate
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For nearly 60 years, Providence Home has ministered to men in need.
In 1963, Johnny Zenoni, a recovering alcoholic, began by assisting eight men in need.
The mission remains the same: to help stabilize the living conditions of dislocated men and to
encourage progress in realizing their full personal potential
in self-sufficient living through the power of Jesus Christ.

803-779-2927
provhome@phcola.org
www.providencehomecolumbia.org
3421 N. Main St., Columbia, SC 29203
P.O. Box 3188, Columbia, SC 29230

Want to see more of what life is like at Providence Home? You can get the latest and stay
connected by following along on our social sites:









